New Employees

☐ 31 Days to elect Voluntary Life Insurance up to Guarantee Issue (no medical questions)

☐ As an employee elect increments of $10,000 up to 10 times salary or $500,000 (lesser of)

☐ No Medical questions during your initial enrollment up to $200,000, as an employee. $50,000 for your Spouse, $25,000 for dependent children

Completing Evidence of Insurability

Access your EOI application online at https://www3.mutualofomaha.com/eoi/#/form/employee

You can submit your application online through the Online Submission or access a PDF of the form to print and mail in.

Have the following information available:

- Group ID Number G000NEW1
- Your Date of Hire
- Your Current Salary
- Insurance Amounts Desired “Coverage Amounts”
- You will need to provide your Height and Weight. (for Spouse information as well if applicable)
- Type in your TOTAL Amount of Life Insurance you are requesting

  Example: I want $250,000. Type in $250,000. You are guaranteed $200,000 provided you meet your employer’s eligibility. Mutual of Omaha will medical underwrite the additional $50,000
- Answer PART A Medical questions. See other column for any SPOUSE insurance
- If you Answer YES in Part A to any questions, please continue to PART B Questions

  Note: Based on your amount of voluntary coverage, you may be notified by a Mutual of Omaha “ParaMed” Physician who may want to draw blood, provide urine, or ask additional questions. You will be emailed or reached by telephone
- A common ParaMed provider is named “APPS PortaMed”

What is Next?

Using the Mutual of Omaha EOI LINK will provide decisions of “Approved/Declined/Pending more information” within the first seven days of submission.

Once approved for Voluntary Life Insurance, your new premium deductions will begin first of the month following approval.